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uncommon collar, he asked : “Are you 
Father K ?” He cordially welcomed 
the vUitor, invited him to dismount, 
gave the horse some corn, and took the 
priest to hie own appartment. Dinner 
was not quite ready, and they would 
have time for a talk. Hurriedly the 
young man outlined the story of his life. 
After rehearsing the hardships he had 
endured, and the sufferings that had 
brought him to death’s door, he began 
to set forth in glowing terms his 
exuberant hopes of health and pros, 
perity in Florida. He felt 
so well ! Hie prospects were so 
bright ! In the midst of a sentence dee 
criptive of his projects for the years of 
plenty after his to be-planted grove had 
come into beating, he stopped of a sudden 
and coughed sharply ; there was a choking 
sound in his throat, blood filled his mouth 
and came pouring down in a crimson tide 
upon the floor. The priest caught him 
and called for help. When assistance 
arrived, the snfitter was properly cared 
for, and soon the hemorrhage was stopped. 
It was one of a dczen that had drained 
away bis vigor. He was very weak, hut 
be insisted on receiving some instruction, 
and having bis confession heard at once.

The prieat sent the others out of the 
room, and prepared the penitent for the 
Sacrament. Then he helped him to ex
amine his conscience. As bis transgres
sions were acknowledged, his contrition 
deepened, and when he bowed hia head 
to receive absolution the tears were in 
bis eyes, Just as the priest pronounced 
the A mm of the pardon, the ominous 
cough was heard and the choking noise, 
and again the blood gushed forth, but 
now in an endless stream. Fainter he 
grew and fainter; the color that had 
warmed his cheek fled; the courage that 
bad buoyed him up gave way to the cer
titude of dissolution, and, with one 
supreme effort, he leaned over towards 
the priest and died within hie arms.

‘ May Qod have mercy on hie soul !” 
said the priest ; “his death was sudden but 
not unprovided. Strange are the merciful 
ways of Providence. If this poor boy had 
not implored bis friend to send the 
priest to him, if I had not come to De 
Land to day, if his friend had not met 
me and thought to tell me of his plea, it 
I had not come •right away’ as be had 
desired, where would he be now ? What 
a number of coincidents occurred to give 
him the grace of a happy death !”

When I had concluded, the editor 
sighed and said .

“I can match your anecdote with an 
experience of my own. My little boy 
was run over by a horse c*r not far from 
our home, and was taken to a hospital iu 
a hastily-summoned ambulance. As the 
vehicle was on Its way lack from the 
scene of the accident, it was stopped to 
take up a poor workman who had fallen 
thirty five feet from a scaffolding. When 
they reached the hospital it was found 
that my child’s arm must bo emputated. 
His mother was notified, but betore she 
got to his side the operation Whs 
performed. As soon as she saw 
him the sent for a priest to hear 
his first confession. The dear boy was 
conscious, but very low from 
shock and loss of blood ; and 
while theie was excellent reason to 
hope for his recovery, his mother would 
run no risk, and thought the presence of 
the piiest wonld be a comfort to him, as 
well as serving to make assurance of his 
salvation doubly sure for one so young 
and Innocent, in esse he were called away.

“It was ascertained that his companion 
in misfortune was fatally hurt, but it was 
supposed that he would linger for a day or 
two.

Fly Sot Yet Away.
{Air-"Fly Not Yet.")

fled with the great West India trade. 
He was a very active member of the old 
Church in Totteridge, and here were 
baptised hie children, and here within 
these walla was imparted their first re
ligious instruction. Adverse prospecte 
in business compelled the father to give 
up hia beautiful residence in the Village, 
and it was sold to Lord Lytton—aod 
what a change came over the old, 
quiet, peaceful home ! It was here 
that the conduct of Lord Lytton ap
peared in such a scandalous 
ner, and where scenes were enacted 
which made him censurable by every 
virtuous and pure minded man and 
woman. The talk and reports became 
too strong against him, and the house 
once more became the property of a 
wise and respectable gentleman. It 
still retains the old name given by the 
Manning family, “Copt Hall.”

In the church, under the west gallery, 
is a large and beautiful painting repre
senting the “resurrection of a Holy Fam
ily,” and this was given by the father of 
the Cardinal. In the churchyard rests 
the bodies of two or three of Cardinal 
Mannings’ brothers and sisters.

A few weeks since the Cardinal visited 
Totteridge, which has been his custom for 
a great rnsny years, but this time he con
nected business with pleasure. He came 
to select a large and commanding site for 
a Roman Catholic institution, fits love 
for hie old home, and the Quietness and 
healthfulnese of this magnificent section 
of country had prompted 
without hesitation upon this location.

While on this latter visit he made a call 
upon the vicar, the Rev. Mr. Squibb, 
and, as wae hie custom, cheerfully and 
pleasantly spoke of his childhood and 
the happy days he spent in 
this delightful old village. 
He passed from the vicarage into the 
churchyard, stood for some moments 
thoughtfully by the graves of his dear 
ones, and then went into the church, 
where be took a careful survey of all 
around, and remarked favorably upon the 
improvements, and especially upon the 
new chancel and its appointments, and 
then went into an old box pew and sat 
down. For a few momenta he did not 
speak, but finely said, “Yes, this is old 
Cupt Hall pew—how do 1 remember my 
ycuog days, when I was so rtgnlar to this 
pleasaut church.”

He made no allusion to his change of 
faith, or any comment upon hia early 
teachings, but in the same generous, 
pleasant manner, which makes him most 
popular with all classes in London, he 
passed an hour with the vicar and then 
took his departure for London, where he 
was to speak in the evening at a banquet 
given to the colonial and Indian com
missioners.

certain of the truth, especially as others 
equally educated as himself differ from 
him.
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system. But if we with to tsttauge a 
noble and loyal heart, which has 
somethinb In us to esteem and love, which 
has found its hsupines* in our happiness, 
and which has thought nothlcg of self- 
sacrifice, even bi-yjnd the point where 
wisdom would counsel he» nation, we 
shell have to labor hard, for the very 
essence of such loyalty is that it “beareth 
all things, beiitneth all things, hopes for 
• l! things, endureth all thiuga.” It is a 
long while in taking offense, and when 
it dots take offense it Is like the 
stricken deer that leaves the heard and 
goes to bury itself in loneliness and silence 
rather than like the stag, desperate with 
wounds, which turns upon the putsurers 
who seek its death.

IT 18 DIFFERENT
in the Catholic Church. She requires 
none to believe her unless it is 
first pioved that she is God’s 
■enger to man, God’s teacher 
Of His word; and to prove this, 
■he has to show her credentials, her 
title-deeds, that she is sent by God and 
that when she speaks she has God’s 
authorit y that we must accept her teach 
ing. The only question then is to pro
duce those credentials. When our 
divine Lord was about to leave this 
•artb, lie appointed teachers who 
to teach in His name and with His 
authority. He said to them : “As the 
Father has sent Me, so do I send 
you ; go therefore and teach all nations, 
teach them all things that I 
have taught you, and behold I am with 
you all days even to the end of the 
world, and he that will not hear the 
Church (or divinely appointed teachers) 
let him be to thee as a heathen and a 
publican.” In all sincerity we ask, 
could language be clearer, more em
phatic, than those words by which 
Christ conveyed His authority 
teachers He appointed to govern Hia 
Church that He “built upon a rock 
against which the gates of hell cannot pre
vail?” How then can a sincere mind 
eeive, that the Church endowed with 
those prerogatives of inerrancy and per
petuity could fail in her divine mission ? 
Is It not wiser to accept the teachings of 
this Church than to suppose that He who 
died on Cali a y to save ue made a false 
promise, or having 
fulfill it?

To Prtnee A’bert Victor, who landed In 
Ireland on Menoay sud departed on the following Thursday. -

mesVi. not yet 1 'Us Just the hour,
4r»B,»wd,S,M^,Y.n.rio,=,,ht,
And from our Me screen Freedom's ligl 
Now shadowed by a Tbroue 1 
»Tia wood for guests who earns at eve 
noon the Dark's approach to leave 
lnbaete. as from some feast returning.
That Death had turned from Mirth to 

Mourning. '
Oh. stay 1 oh, stay ?
8tav and bear how stern the stave 
That singe the yet uuconquered slave,
The threat that's in his moan.
Fly not yet 1 your festive cheer 
Ie spread upon a Nation’#. bier;
And tbo' your dance be o’er a grave,
A shroud as gay aloft we'll wave 
As banners In the sun.
Ob, stay ! and gwelng undismayed

wounds your brutal Jaws have made, 
Mark how we still can keep agio wing 
vopes ‘Ike fun'rai tapers showing,
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5MMhu,e hllk' Wh,to' **• “dOb stay ! oh, stay 1 
And though o’er he 
Ton'll find 
Not bus 'heir race yet run.

eroee dust you tread, 
ot dead,their
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Fly not yet ! your kindred’s laws 
Shell open soon yonr prisons' jaws;
Oh, stay and mark the calm uisdain 
That makes your scour*ws fail In vain 
On backs that will not bend.
Nay, stay and mark the rule that tends 
To make pour Mouse and oura such friends; 
Abo If you’ve baser chains prepare them, 
For wlU^ dignity we’ll wear them,
AJ though o'er head Dishonor lours.
The shame is England’s and not ours—
Tie those who break must
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ABOUT MARRIAGE*him to decideGo not yet I tor years may flee 
Before our shores again you’ll see;
A blund’rlng Future may regret 
You bed not known our People yet, 
Nor assn tnelr hidden heart;
Tba hinds who’ve snivelled at 
From birth were formed 

kneel.
Ab, wre I if In the days 
You think, like them to 

stay t oh, stay I 
Stay to And your mad control 
Wifi toll to bind a Nation’s soul 
By terror, Fraud

The girls that eecm enxiom to wed are 
usually the ones that are left long to pine 
•‘in maiden meditation.” Twenty pretty 
young ladies in a Massachusetts town, » 
little more than three years ago, looked 
about them and saw there were many 
spinsters in that portion of the country. 
They bethought them of a scheme. They 
formed themselves iuto a society and 
adopted a constitution, declaring that 
marriage is a humbug, that the wedding 
ring is a fetter, and that men are a nui
sance. They pledged themselves very 
solemnly they would never marry. Time 
passed. Those girls immediately came in
to good demand. To-day the society 
< xists no longer. It has been deader than 
Cleopatra for almost two years. Seven
teen of those girls have husbands, and two 
are engaged to be married.

Marriage is the l landing of two exnt- 
« nees into one so completely that all in
dividuality is absorbed, and the idea of 
personal profit is impossible ; the cement
ing of a union so perfect, that every light 
or shade that falls on one,must rcllect on 
the other, the turning of two rivers into a 
lake, where they must fi >w on as one for
ever, a union where truest love, and ten
der* at sympathy should ever be the con
trolling power, the altar on which the 
light of our purest, holiest self should 
f ver be burning. This is marriage ; the 
marriage ordained by heaven, blessed by 
Christ, and reveienetd by our fathers.

When oderlng please give nearest post town.

ANDREW MAGUIRE, 
Depot lor Irish Manufactures, 

Belfast, Ireland.
made it would fail toyour heel 

to crouc h and
IT IS OUR RELIANCE

09 this promise and the power and truth
fulness of God in fulfilling it, that gives 
certainty to our faith, while all outside 
our Church have to walk in the maze of 
uncertainty and doubt, having no author
ity on which to rely except their 
human judgment, while we rely for the 
truth of our faith on the infallible teech- 
ing of our Church, guaranteed Infallibility 
by the promise of her divine Founder, 
Who cannot deceive or be deceived.

This certain, unchangeable reliance 
which every Catholic places on the 
teachings ot His Church, is the perfection 
of his knowledge, the perfection of his 
manhood, the perlection that raises the 
man above the things of earth and 
places his reliance on heaven. In the 
world all else is uncertainty or 
opinion but the faith of the Catho
lic is pinned to the words of Jesus 
and holds Him responsible for the 
fulfilment of His promisee. It Is this faith, 
and it alone that made Christian heroes of 
the early martyre, it la thu faith that 
enabled Christians in European countries 
to overcome the horrors of penal laws and 
rise msj-sticaDy from their obscurity 
when partial rights were obtained. Ail 
the human knowledge the intellect can 
attain will not en at le man to merit hea
ven, to lore God, and all the human 
love the heart of man can revel in will 
not satisfy the cravings of a soul, created 
to love Gjd and live in His love for eter 
nity. It is then~~for this purpose our 
Church teaches us that our faith, directed 
to love and serve God here, in order to 
acquire Him hereafter, is the perfection 
of man, the only perfection worth striving

to come 
find ue dumb. Blessing the Sea*on,

On the Sunday within the octave of 
SS. Peter and Paul, the ancient and 
curious custom, “the blessing of the 
sea,” was celebrated at Ostend, Belgium. 
An altar of repose was erected on the 
sea shore, the Blessed Sacrament 
solemnly carried in procession by the 
venerable cure from the neighboring 
church, preceded by the confraternities, 
the girls all in white, carrying banners, 
statues and small models of boats. Then, 
as the cannons thundered their salutes, 
the cure from the temporary altar 
solemnly gave the benediction with the 
monstrance, first towards the vast crowd 
of natives and pleasure seekers kneeling 
all around, then, advancing towards the 
sea, to the sea itself. The loud sound 
of trumpets announced the conclusion 
of the ceremony, and as the procession 
returned to the church the assembled 
multitude rushed pell moll to enjoy 
their first bath of the season—which is 
thus ollicinlly “opened”—in the salt sea 
waves. All classes—from the fashion
able Bruxellois with his wife and family, 
to the sturdy Flemish peasant, who had 
come down that morning in his rustic 
coat from a distance of twenty or thirty 
miles—were in a few minutes splashing 
in the water, doubly agreeable on so hot 
a summer’s day.

—Tecs 8. Cleary, In United Ireland.
own

1BE WAYS OF GOD.

wasTWO REMARKABLE CASES WHERE THE 
ACCIDENTAL PRESENCE OF A PRIEST 

SAVED A SOUL
.

By L. W. Reilly.
This anecdote was told by me to the 

editor of a t atholic newspaper :
When Father K----- was stationed at

Palatka in Floiida he bed to make periodi
cal trtpa to a d< zen owl)ing m‘s*ions. On 
one occasion a hen he went to Ue Land he 
was met at the wharf by an acquaintance, 
who, after greeting him, said :

“There is a young man at Blank’s who 
la anxious to see you.”

“Is he a Catholic?” in qulred the priest.
“No, Father that i>—yet—well, he 

ought to be. He is oaptizedand made his 
Fint Communion. But he’s nothing now.
He drifted out West in his early youth, 
and lived for years where there was no 
other Catholic, Missionaries occasionally 
visited adjacent hamlets, but he never had 
the good fortune to be at hand. Conse
quently he fell away from the knowledge 
as well as the practice of his religion,
Finally he took to attend Protestant 
meeting-houses, wherein itinerant preach 
ers held forth at irregular intervals. His 
heslth began to break down last year, 
owing to the severity of the climate, and 
he ho come here to locate.”

“la he sick!”
“No, Father, be’s not sick. Hie lungs 

are weak and hie system’s run down, but 
be’a able to do light work, and ia as lively 
and chipper aa a cricket.”

“What does he want with me 1”
“I presume he desires to put himself 

under instruction to return to the 
Church. He was here recently, and when 
he found out that I was a Catholic he 
aeemed drawn to confide in me. He told 
me his whole history. When he came 
to apeak of his illness he said that lately 
he had been at the point of death in one 
of the Territories, and that hia one source 
of dread was, aa he put it, ‘to go across 
the river without being acquainted with 
God.’ All along he had been eager 
to meet a priest. When 1 told him that 
you would toon be here, hit face flushed 
with pleasure: but ss he i# working in 
llr. Blank’s grove, and is kept busy all 
day long at this season, he begged me to 
request you to visit him. Indeed the last 
words he said as he bade me good night 
were : ’Now, don’t forget ; tell him to 
please come right away.’ ”

The day was hot. The priest was 
tired. Nocit whs near. The road was 
dusty, and Blank’s was three miles away.

-All right," said the priest ; "I’ll go see 
him after dinner,”

Then he went to a hotel, got a room, 
made his toilet, and eat down to wait for 
the mid day meal. But he couldn’t rest.
The thought of that unhappy man so long 
deprived of the Sacraments haunted him, 
and the words, “Tell him to please come 
tight away,” rang in his ears. “Right 
away !” echoed the priest ; “that’s unrea 

I aonable. I’ll go after dinner.”
Then he picked up a paper, but he 

couldn’t read. Hie mind would not be
interested in the news ; it would persist in Ou two Wednesday evenings I was at 
tecalllng the entreaty, “Tell him to please the little village of Totteridgl, the birth, 
«ome right away.” He took an orange place of Cardinal Manning, and attended 
«rom a dozen on a table in the service in the church in which he was hap. 
worn, and began to peel it; but that tized, and there was a congregation that 
troublesome -‘right away” took away his made me feel as if I would give anything 
raste for the fruit. He got up and looked to have some of my American friend» to 
WU ot the window. The level land witness the zeal and interest which Eng- 
atretebea out before him four mile?; the lieh people have for their church and 
pine trees waved their high branches in vice. This feeling is not confined to eny 
toe distance; the orange groves that parish or'uelghboihood ; you see it wher- 
uotted the neighboring fields were beau- ever you go.
tiful in green and gold; there was not a Sitting a few Sundays ago in the 
«cud in the bright blue sky, and the sun delightful vicarage of this same Totter 
was fiercely ehin-ng The priest put back idge, the vicar called mv attention to a 
toe orange on the table. “I’ll go before flue mansion opposite, and he informed 
Sfn , me that It was the birthplace of Cardinal

““[r,ed d°wn atairs, hired a horae, Manning, and where he passed his boy- 
against the remonstrance of the landlord, hood days. He then related some few 
woo urged him to defer the trip until the incidents connected with the Manning 
moi of the evening, and rode away to family which will be new and of interest 
"'iSV to your readers. .
NmtV.T8 m.an.,w“, “ the. g»te- The elder Manning was a prominent 
■noticing the priest’s black garb and sugar merchant in London, and identi.

TRUE FAITH, MAYS 03 L Y PER
FECTION

Church Progress.
In this age we live iu, remarkable for 

its human progress and the highest 
achievements of human science, when 
man has subjected the elements and 
rendered them submissive to his will, 
it will be deemed audacious to assert, 
that peilection is not attained and will 
not be attained unless by the profession 
of true faith in Jesus and in His holy 
Church that He lei t as the only opponent for 
of

HIS DOCTRINE.
In identifie discoveries man’s intellect The recent General Synod of the Swiss 

frequently gropes in the dark and it is “Old Catholics,” held in St. Gallen, under 
only after years of trial and patient the presidency of Bishop Hei zog, only 
endurance of the greatest minds that gave further evidence that the eohlam is 
even a slight advancement is made, yet, flickering very low in the Oantonial 

age haa brought to seeming per. Republic, as in Germany, 
fee lion much that was deemed io- It ia true the numberof congregations 
P0*®1^ 6 m the last century. Not- has remained the same—forty, six—and 
withstanding all this human per- Dr. Herzog claimed that the number, of 
lection we say, man cannot be per- ecclesiastical functions had increased, 
ect unless he has true faith. Man But he had to make a very earnest 

Is born to die and to die well is the great appeal to hia flock for material support 
est work of his life. To acqune this and even to point to the good example 
knowledge of dying well no opinion will set by the “Romanist»” to awaken the 
satisfy. The Bible and conclusions drawn zeal and generosity of his own people, 
from its sacred passages will at most, be It appears that during the whole 
only our own opinions and fall infinitely twelve years’ existence of the “national 
beneath divine i*ith winch renders us bishopric” no more than 42 000 francs, or 
absolutely certain of the truths taught by some £1,680, has flowed into the coffers 
Gud and revealed by His Church. We of the sect, and of this only 14,000 francs, 
care not how religious a person may be, just one-third, were contributed by the 
how frequently he attends religious meet Swiss “Old Catholics,” the remainder 
lugs, how deeply and peraevemjgly he coming out of the pockets of English 
reads his Kuile, he esnnot be happy with- svmpathizsrs or of Bishop Herzog bun- 
out faith, and outside the Cathohc Church self. The latter urges that annual col 
this faith esnnot he had. lections should be made to remedy the

what then ia faith ? weak condition of the finances.
J-aith means three things, knowledge, The warmest sympathizers with the 

not opinion, not human conviction, but “Old Catholic” sect seem to be the Pro 
absolute knowledge. Catholic faith is a testant ministers, one of whom, at the 
power, prescribing to us not only what banquet, proposed a toast to the “bond 
we ere to beheve, but also what to do, of mutual faith and mutual charity be- 
and what to avoid. Our faith is a power tween the Protestant and ’Old Catholic’ 
that enables us to do the will ol God, and Churches.” And another emphatically 
to manifest this will to us by an infallible declared that “Old Catholicism had 
certainty, Catholic faith reveals to us sprung from that same Protestant spirit 
trutha above human comprehension and and that same religious feeling, which 
that never could be attorned by also called the Reformation into being.” 
human science. It would argue It justice So long as they proclaim sentiments of 
on the part of God to create us and not this kiud, we shall certainly not quarrel 
supply ua with a certain infallible know- with Dr. Herzog and his friends, 
ledge ho w He requires ue to serve Him. It It would appear also that there is a 
would be ui'juat on the part of God to strong tendency in several quarters to 
Rive ua commanda to fulfil and not give restore to the Catholics the churches 
us the certain knowledge of what those which have been taken away from them 
commands are, and without the infallible by the authorities and unjustly handed 
guidance of Hia Chuich whose teachers He over to the schismatics, all the more so as 
sent to preach His word, our knowledge in several cases the latter have scarcely 
of. our duty to God is at most only any longer use for them. Such is the 
opinion. contention of even conservative Protest-
n j 18 * °» u^baken knowledge of ant organs like the Journal de Geneve*
God and of our duties towards Him is which remarks that the State ought to 
what we call faith, which cannot be at- proceed in the work of restitution of its 
tamed except in the Catholic Church, own accord, and adds that, in several 
Every other system of religion hands the “uid Catholic” parishes there are now no 
Bible to its votaries and tells them “Get longer any “Old Catholics.” 
your own religion.” The educated will One Communal Council has applied to 
diecoyer meanings in the Bible that the the Cantonal authority to be allowed to 
ignorant cannot, The one has his opinions, restore the church and presbytery to the 
another of equal education but of diffeient Catholics. Several notable conversions 
perceptions will discover other meanings; are also reported both in Zurich and in 
thus, each one’s religion is only his the “Protestant R^me”—Geneva—one of 
opinions, and no matter how certain he the latter being that of M. Theodore de 
may be of the truth of hie opinions, he la Rive, belonging to one of the most die- 
must acknowledge he it not absolutely I iinguished families of the city.

The Faithful Irish Girl.

James Par ton, who, as far as the mem
ory of the oldest inhabitant goes, haa 
written in the magazines and journals, 
has come at last to the conclusion that 
there may be some good in religion.
This is the way he puts it : “In the 
kitchen, where Bridget slaves the week
through, it is religion that rewards her »re persons who will build a church to
lüsïïrÆTr;'‘,K.“uS ?“■ >•>
that makes it worth while for her to go “ describes the bed Christian, the 
through another week of waehtub and whose life is a contradiction, a sitting on 
gridiron. These thoughts so possess me the fence between profession sn d practice.

»? -• — *• — » 
her Mass, and I have often done it. “an“ây> because, as they often put the
There are in the United States at this fact, “it makes them feel good.” This
moment five millions of people to whom feeling good In such cases simply means
thereon.penBation for lîvmg^ Mr’. Par-’ th,t hj h“r,n« en <™d
ton is evidently beginning to see that 8ome .8We®* m“8lc B0U* wrapped m 
life offers only one compensation for liv- ft8P®cle8 of «cstasy akin to the condition 
ing—religion. The fear of the Lord is of.the ™edfaJ'r*1 ,qaiet«t. But it does 
the beginning of wisdom ; let us hope ?ot rea^ K"™** It a half,
that Mr. Farton’e present vague feel- hea,rte'i, ecrT,lc0 ,of.God st 1be8t. 
ing, that life is barren without faith, overtaken largely to please the church- 
may lead him to lue “fear ui the Lord.” *np,(; . A.C*»ohe 1» bound under pain of 
and onward to that “peace which sur- m°f ^ i e!n *?• pf.ar 99 every Sunday 
passe th all understanding.” Intellec- *«D(u obligation, but he dec five a
tuai pride and the finest culture are as uly ,. e 'nay
Dead Sea apples compared with Bridget's „t im portion of his Christian duty 
earnest beliet. Life’s burden's may press a,nt* 80 eIeot a “Lurch to God, but if ho 
heavily on her, but she does not mur- ”oes frequent the holy sacraments, 
mur, for she knows she is carrying her °. T16'1'8 J1” l**e carnal element in his 
cross in the footsteps of Him who went na ,.'rfe’ kpPl,s 8 *ltl)e °r“tory m bis 
before up to Calvary. How valueless is "?u fo.r th" of>'8 -«.Ivation. One
work for work’s sake, how vain is study, DecPe8ary. »nd tl'!8 18 to 8*ve the
compared with this Irish girl’s daily 60u ,8' ®T®ry hazard. No matter how 
drudgery 1 With the infidel, his work ““l' usant it may be, as the sacraments 
may be an intolerable burden which be i 8,6 the,mPanB ofdmne m8Ututl°" »'• 
longs yet dread, to lay down, or a nar- ! ‘a,n Nation, we muat go to confess,™ 
eotio burden which dulls though ; but I ïhore "0. K8ttln« away from this. God 
with this faithful Irish girl it is i ladder has established one way to go to heaven, 
which brings her every day nearer »h>chi8 » p^ace of which He is the owner, 
heaven ' 1 U * mar. wishes to get there, he must

comply with the conditions which are 
prescribed to obtain It, This reasoning Is 

If we take the full pleasure of all that 100 obvious to need any illustrations, 
is lawful, it Is almost certain that we j ®ut. if such were needed, let it he sup- 
shall pass over the limit of a lawful use, I Poae(i that a king or president offered a 
and go onward before long into that j f*vor to all who approached him by one 
which is unlawful. The way to use law- on*y door i» h’a residence. Would it not 
ful things safely is to keep far within the \ he quite proper for him to reject all 
boundary, and the farther we keep I who in the exercise of self will aod in a 
within the boundary the safer we shall boastful spirit of independence insisted 
be. The most sparing use of lawful uPon making an entrance by a new way 
things is sifsst,—Cardinal Manning. \ their own choosing. This is what

: men do who will lollo.r the code of re- 
I he Uatholies are reaping a harvest of , ligion just so far ns it pleases them and 

conversions in Germany. Among the no farther. It is dangerous to spend 
latest who have been received into the life in this sort of shuffling, the 
Church in that country are Uerrvon sacraments of penance and’ the 
Hillern, a celebrated publicist, and Baron Eucharist must bo received and 
L'oesberg, a cousin of the geniral of that worthily. There must be no dis- 
name. furthermore, the Frankfort crimination, we must travel the one ruad 
Gazette announces that two Protestant that leads to the heavenly kingdom. A 
ministers have abjured their errors at Catholic must send to the winds every 
Mavence and have entered the Seminary notion that does not strike root in this 
of Lichstadt to study for the priesthood, conception of duty; else all the success 
The German clergv are well equipped for the world may give will he buta wretched 
the battle on behalf of religious truth, and compensation for the loss of hii soul which 
the reasons that they give for the faith will have an Immortal duration of happi- 
that H in them are bringing conviction e nese or suffering. Life and death sro 
to men and women who are earnestly before ue, it will be prudent that we 
searching for light. choose wisely and betimes,

PRACTICAL RELIGION.
-

It Is a witty remark containing much 
point which goes to the effect that there

Approaching End of a Great Schism. ! i
man

III“The priest cams. He heard my little 
son’s confession, and thought to stay with 
him a while. But an attendent informed 
him of the other case, and added that 
while there wee no immediate danger, yet 
that the Injured man would likely die in 
a few days; and that, as he was a Catholic, 
his reverence would save himself a jour
ney if be would give him the last Sacra, 
ments then. The piieet consented. He 
heard the man’s confession and anointed 
him, and promised to see him again. Then 
he returned to the room where 
was, to console us (for by this 
time I had 
had reached the bedside of my boy), 
and we talked over the dreadful occur 
rence. While we were conversing one of 
the nurses came in to tell the priest that 
the man whose confession he had just 
heard was a corpse, having expired 
within five minutes of receiving absolu
tion.

our

:i

i

ibeen sent for and ■
■

;

!

"But for the accident that maimed my 
boy, and his mother’s prompt call for 
the priest, it is most probable that the 
poor man would not have had this 
grace.”

The ways of God are indeed wonder
ful, and Hie mercy above all Hie works. 
—Ave Maria.
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